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GEMINIDear Editor,

eTHER REALITIES DEPT*********
TO THE

Dear Rae Arm,
I really, really, really, really don't know.

l've sent you a personal letter trying to ::zplain,
because your query seems t~ be made in go~.d faith,
but I don't think I did a very good job. ~-if;aders,

maybe you can help. Send your letters to fh~.e Ann
here, and we'll forward them. - ed.

Answer this one question for me, why '~re you

writing this paper and what is it suppose~ ~o prove??

Sincerely Yours,

Rae Arm Lasch

I recently acquired a copy of the Buddhist

'Third Class, and may I say I found it rather

amusing. Never in my whole life have I seen

anyt~g so terr~bly and completely redicu1ous.(sic)

There' is really only one thing I can think

of ,saying and that 1s, Is that really for real??

What does·it real~y prove? Is it really what the

youth of today rea1ly want to read?

Posdbly it is just me, because I am from

Willoughby and living in a small town has ~lways

had a tendency to shelter a person. I wiJJ, say

that lam 18 years old and get into the trf!~.1bl.es

that most ,18 year. old girls find themselv!:','"-'

getting in to. What I am trying to say i8 ~hat

I am far from a brown.

THINK OF YOUR
DESIRES AS REALITiES

R!lI£, ~ig!Dill$, --~ra~ ~~
paimting$, ilmwillJfs

~ €ustonjew:Jg '~""""l-":
may.be purcbiiSttd. tit

R[NAlISSAM<clE
1856 (C(}VEN1I1R'l

n ..tiIII NEW SEXUAL Freedom League publication, •
POSITION. Mailed in plain cover, $1. SFL, .'
Box 14034-8, San Francisco 94114

g~y~.

.cookies, ~

1S23 Coventry
DVI~ 10. 1\1£ LOVELoRN

-
~ If you're not now on the La Cl(ve

. mailing list, and want to be in
tqrmed of future La Cave happen
ings, send us your name and ad
dress. Mail to:

La Cave

•

'J,Ap,gry City Press
. 1401.6 Orinoco

E. CleveJ.and, Ohio
41+112:

C1eve1and mourns the passing of a great
name and the great place tPa,t went with
it La' Cave. Happiness Hole at E. 107ana I!.uclid is now darker than ever, and
threatens to remain that way.

Though p1ans are in the making to ho1d
scattered engagements under La Cave
sponsorship, and to eventulkUy relocate
the c1ub" nothing is definite yet.

Xhe cul.p~it of cours.e, is the Amer1c~
God: HAMi"", or r-ather, the 1ack of
it. Larry Bt-uner, manager or La Cave,
had this, to S8ft"The purpose of La Cave, '
from its.' incepuon, was. never to make
J.ot& of money. La Cave was born to bring
grst-na, top~ talent !2 Cleveland
Jm.& regu1ar ,basis.·'

M;ul JihI.k II ~lll Tom Paxton, Judi 001
11DsMama ·.Casa Dave Van Ronk, The Hello
People, JODi MitcheJ.!1 Blood, Sweat, and
Tears, Tim Buckley, nat et Scruggs, Paul
Butterfield, OdettahArlO Guthrie,.--and as
impressive as this st seems, it's, ter-
ribly incomplete. J '

Now here's the hooker---Where, in a1l of
the great city of Cleveland, can you now
go for entertainment like that regularly?
It's summer ~ow, and everybodY's,~romoting&
B10ssam Center, Musicarnival, Second Foun
'dation---but wa1t •til fall. .Then t.ake a,
100k around The Great Swamp and.find some
first-rate entertainment. It may not be
there to see--.

OUr only Qommenteditoria1ly is this: '
If, in the next few months, you see ~
kind of ad for ~ kind of entertainment
sponsored by La Cave, .!Q to it! ll§Z for it,
and give that one sputtering l1ght.a chance
·to survive in this dismal swamp.
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Walter Lowenfels

slavik

the day rises fold.ed
I take fingers
from my face
f.old them
into the pale white morning
of the city

in my waking clothes

to surVive.

EPITAPH FOR EACH D. A. LEVY POEH*

It's my ~inal suicide note

nobody suspects I'm

committing each day

I'm seriously alive •

You who see me only comatose

never know

",hat it takes

to keep lOVing you.

below the slot-machine level.

Down here the ligaments of our twisted selves

are so shook up·

nobody suspects

Ifm telling the truth

about the piercin~ jags of lost Sierras

I keep climbing each night

*This Was ,vri tten before he killed himself.

'perhaps i
shud have stayed dead.'
perhaps I can,
thinking on you

SUICIDE

on my 25th birthday I
shot my5e~ thru the head
'\-11 th a 22 rifle.
be dead. I sd.

the da"ID returns hard
the birds singing the leaves
onto the trees

.----' 'I!J~

II am looking for a person
whose mind I cam touch. .

I ,write to: S.M. Hutchinson .
P.O.Box #128rl Brecksville, Ohio

e seven months ago, when rjs and
ound +evy t s body, I p!'omised my-
~ that ltd at least try to keep
let about the whole thing for six

ths, or until I had ~~e whole thing
ted out in my head.

months have passed, and most of
are tired of hearing about levr.

've been a~cused of having an ob
ssion with him.)

Scattered throughout this
issue is about the last of the
flood of or"ginal work v~itten

for, dedicated to, and about levy
that came in as news of his death
circulated.

Our tharu:: to veryone---i
hope no ne u-~ ispl&ccd or over
look~d in tLe sr "ffle.

e

.
ere's really nothing- left to say
at hasn't been said except read
l& poetry. l.evy was a fine poet d:
st people in thia town still don't

lOW any more about his work than
at they read in the newspaper.
Oh, he was that dirty poet that
at himself, wasn't he?")

ren among the people that knaw levy,
,w have bothered to·read all his stuff.
le man wrote good poetry & it's worth
ying &,reading & keeping &if you
Lven't bothered, you've just 'added
e more head to the reason tha~ no
eativ~ artist in his right mind
ies to stay in Cleveland d reach

'lYone, much less make a decent
Lving.

st of levy's work, and a lot of
~her stuff is available from:

Ground Zero Press
P.O. Box 91415
Cleveland, o. l.fl+101

ite for a list of work available 4
price list.

pport Clevelands ppets and artists.
ybe then they won't have to leave
is town.

..
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I sgetting so bad,. tne' current
cover of Quixote advertises
"No Blazek in this issue. tI

SOFTMOUTH

His eyes were soap

soap ~hat had been laying

in water

for days

His nose was creamcheese ~

left in a lump

on his Butternut Bread face

His lips were orange rinds

twisted like leprosy

letting his nutty putty ton~ue

flop in and out

like a dead pink fish

His face was a rotted pumpkin

;reat poet, we call him

softmouth,

the S1"90. t r<Jet.
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DARTS THROWN AT AN UNINVENTED MAP

All bleach bottles rolled out to sea
swabbed in gauze-crotch 13 sex creatures in a boat
catsuped out into the liquid coveralls of ocean-blood
w/heartbreak as ripe as a bowl full of
sea gulls, none of them crosseyed,
but all wearing skUll-caps that unzipped
clear down to the syph;
they removed their stings, salt flowing in
belching pain staler than coffee
& babies crying in rubber mattress wombs~
& the ~lood ate their clothing
& scavengered all the rum bottles
from their hip pockets~
scavengered all the maroon semen
lodged like brittle clumps of rockcandy
in their handkerchiefs
scratching their pubic hair station wagons
slowly running their dying fingernails
down the back porch screen
everybody soaked shimmering pincher gonads
blurred by the pump splattering ritual
their lives fully swathed in hunchback
dreams & bilious business deals
trading 2 million shares of stocks
for Joe DiMaggio's Louieville cock
& Arthur Miller's ballpoint cQck
& Marilyn Monroe's speedometer cunt
with gas pedals of rotting daylight
that talks to you like rockingchair hillbillys,
13 sex creatures growing car parts where their
navels & arm pits should be
still only 50¢ for 5000 brain cell decals
the roadmaps getting a little bloody
from 13 sex creatures splashing by in checker cabs of life
I told you don't look for it
but lay old spare part co~ bitch
your mind, gonads, blood, naturally,
chrome fenders clanking against your eyebrows,

'lay it all on the couch & threaten
tattoo shops to squat deep down
in the jugular vein of all White House valentines
where operations w/moist rags &
ice picks only smear the catcher's mit
thru the clenched teeth of
rasping headlines spoiling like
eggs in China while tv sets age
& drink coke-cola nibbfing on their own
wdsp stingers discarded from 13 sex creatures
banana peelings sliding toward the
overturned nursery rhymes
where mermaids are strip-teasing
& the mud swirls forming a mattres·s
of writhing pus that swallows us
in Albert Einstein beards from
the abyss-~ a trip lavished in a paunchy
night all bottles emaciated & .
tenderness looking hopelessly into the future .of Lapse .

•• 0

My life was turning
into a stvvepipe--
sooty~ bec~ming brittle
and sne was afraid of me.

JUST A
LITTLE DEATH

ORE BLAZEK

Fill-aLE MAL~ COUPLES., ,
NO LXPci1I~~CB-RBQLIRED

WRITE FOR APPLICATION
INCLUDE PHOTO IF AVAILAR~

Later we were two insects
on a jelly sandwich
and I was wishing
I knew her better
wishing she was prettier and
that she wasn't peculiar
to·my binocular way.

She slipped
from her black nightgown
like a corpse peeling
back the grass and
I jumped in because
it was pussy,
I jumped in
and fucked 0 goddamn it~

the rabbit in me
was forcing ~y life
to bend~

lOll/TCtH· 1PlH01fO~

I was diverted by
the g)eeming metallic agitation
of the black widow city
and wondered
where my wife was.
I was wishing 'there
were certain experience~

I didn't need.

P.O.BO~( 5563 CLEVELAND OHIO 44101

Jj~~~I!!Iii!@Ji~:

~~ THE ASPHODEL BOOK SHOP!~
m P. o. BOX 05006

W CLEVELAND, OHIO 44105

~ (216) BB3 - 0678 ~.
~~~'NI[il'"1~clfL~~~

\-/RITE FOR CLEVELAND I S BEST
LISTING OF BUX~***********

·MGd011S Waunrted
'for JPulb~iicatD.()n
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"Transform the World," sa i d

Marx.
"Change the Mind," said Rim

baud.
These are equally necessary for

us to perfonn. Andre Breton

•
•

the proletariat would triumph, or
society Vlould come to barbarism
(are we far from barbarism?). The

·.s am e pro letariat was treated ·as
half-human by the Left, mistrust
ed and abused by the self-pro
claimed Va.nguard in every coun
try. -With exceptions (China, Cu
b a especia Ily) a Figure emerged
in the labor movement in a II ad
vanced societies under various ti
tles: the Labor Leader in the US,
the Labour Party Leader in Great
Brita in, . the Communist Offi cia I
in France, t·he Trade Union Re
presentative in the USSR. He
claimed to love workers and did
(sincerely, often) want to help
them ••. for they could .not help
themse Ives, hebe Iieved. And
he led them in working for wages
a nd he led them in working for
fringe benefits - b. u t he resisted.
with all in him the fundamental
struggles for control of Iife at the
basic point of production, and he
resisted the symb<>lic/"senseless"
wildcat strikes that mark the poth
of frustration across the globe for
workers held in the factories.
HISTORICAL VISION 3:

Socialism came to mean a high
er st.age of social control. In
·the USSR and in Great Britain, it
signified State Ownership of the
means 0 f production, socializa
tion of the services on the edges
of life. In Western Europe, where
the Communist Parties failed to
take power, and inAmerica where
the Comunists like the Socialists
remained·as a party'mistrusteo by
Ameri can workers, socia Iism meant
compromise with the powers-that
be. Only in the nondeveloped
coun.tries (Asia, Africa, Latin
America) where "Socialism" meant
the use of natural resources for
the primitive accumulation of ca-·
pital was Socialism a qualitative
jump at all.

Marx hod written that capital
ism DISFIGURED man by making
him into a machine-part, a pro
ducer of the same item all his
day and all his life. r-or Marx
.the system had stripped off man's
essential humanity as it treated
labor (and its producers, the la
borers) as a "thing," a calcula
tion in the profit-making process
while it treated wealth, in capi
tal, as "alive," the real produc
er of value. For Marx capital
ism reduced man to semi-animal
pleasures 0 f home and family
additions to the home, accumula
tion of personal property would
not make the producer regain his
humanity. Only expropriation of
the expropriators, workers' con-

RUTLAND, VERMONT

CHARLES L TUTTLE COMpANY

Books to Span :m East and flTest

erst character structure (made pos
sible, probably, by the material
gains of Imperialism) was a phe
nomenon no Marxist Left was suit
edt 0 u~derstand. The fear of
freedom, above· all the unimagin
able freedom of sexuality social
ism would bring the masses of
people -and used consciously by
the Reaction- was ignored by the
radicals. After World War I the
Communists soid: the mosses of
socialists were betrayed by their
leaders and that was the failure
of the Revolution. After Hitler
the Communists said: those m; 1
lions dt rallies were petty-bour
geois sho·p keepers. Or the
Communists later said, we must
unite with rational liberalism
against the irrationalism of the
Nazis which fo,ls the workers.

A few understood' and shrieked
in the blindness. Andre Breton
and the Surrealist Movement lun
ged for the. deliciousness of total
expression and the energization
of the POWER OF THE UNCO N
SCI 0 US, the world of fantasy
constituting the last refuge of the
min d in cultural totalitarianism
e volvil'lg everywhere (Stalinism,
Naziism, liberal capitalism). The
Communists rejected Breton and
drove l1im from Party circles.
Breton went on saying: these are
our paintings describing words not
yet invented but soon to be part
of everyday vocabulary.; And he
died apart from the Left. Wi 1
he I m Reich and his Sex-Econo
mic Leagues jerkily strove for a
mass working-out of sexual pro
blems, a change in the sexual
character-structure which would
Ie a d to a potentiality for the
genitolly-healthy, truly commu
nist revolutionary. Reich wrote:
SAVE THE PROLETARJAT BEfORE
IT BECOMES PART OF THE SEX
UALLY REPRESSED, ANALLY
ORIENTEDMIDDLE~LASS. AND
SAVE USALL FROM THE SOCIAL
SICKNESS THAT RESULTS FROM
SEXUAL ABSTINENCE AND SEX
AS A "TRICK" RATHER THAN AN
ACT OF FEELING. Reich was
driv~n from the Communist move
men t, forced to Ameri ca where
he sow the youth developing the
sexuality w hie h would one day
lead to human freedom. Reich
died in prison, an American pri
son.

Revolution as Absolute Desire,
Revolution as Healthy Sexuality;
the Le ft refused to understand,
falling back into the arms of li
beralism a s it recoiled from the
vastness of the mindJbody's po
tential. Lenin wrote that eithe'r

Will throw off the joke of op
pression. We WILL have poets in
our drugstores l a nd supermarkets.
a nd in every garage and dinner
pail. We WILL have workers con
trol students control womens con
trol lovers control childrens con
trol. AND MORE I

'Sum Notes on Being Taken Se
riously
HISTORICAL VISION 1:

To rational men in 1900 it
seemed as if capita I ism were about
through. It had provided basic
services·(accumulation of capital
and rationalization of production
and communication), passed from
youth to maturity to senility and
now wa~ destined to be replaced
by the very mechanisms it had set
into motion. Rational men thought
socialism Inevitable, natural, to
be taken step by step as the old
capitalist society dribbled away.
The workers, outnumbering the
capitalists by vast numbers, would
vote in their class interests and
being the end of the old society.

Nearlythree-quarters of a cen
tury later: two wars more brutal
than any in! the history of man.
Efficient, rationQ.! Iy-constructed
institutions a ruI. devices for th .
systematic elimination of a whole
people, the Jews. And in place
of Q socialist New Man the Old
Man, stripped of his old folk cul
tUte, his agrarian sexuality, his
modes· 0 f understanding and re
duced to an archetypal shadow
fi 9 u re .enjoying vicariously the
destruction 0 f hum a n potentia I
(including his own)~ LeRoi Jones
says in Home: the Imperial N\an
pays the price, he inserts his sex
'Into the machine that conquers
the world. A· Little-Known Phil
osopher wrote: What good is it
to win the whole world if you
lose your sc:>ul?
HISTORICAL VISION 2:

The total destruction of the so
cialist and communist movements
through the weakness of the work-

By PAUL PUHLE -

CON'T FROM COVI:~

trol 0 f the meam of production,
could give men the realit~ of the
plenty and le·isure· that the ma
chines 0 f the capitalist system
could provide •

B'u t the expropriators of Mar
'xism have not and cannot learn.
Reich called them the P~dlers of
Freedom, J'the offspring of a de-
generated mechanical age, mak-

~O~·~·/AIA~a "Tem Culture. ~~~::~;?~~~."O~LROfj~~t:s":~~~
~. .JW../••/,-g; ..LW4 them Ishmaels and Ahabs, like

'inrArI"Pl:7) M j. 1/1 .1 the figures in Moby Dick, 'infec-R£PLCJ..l'l .J. L~ FROH dO-ISOn f\aJtU1OSC~ ted with the virul3nt social sick-
ness of our tim e s, cut off from
the collective work-I ife of the
working class but ~nable to find
a collectivity of their own, gi
ven over with total dedication to
creating a tyranny of a new. kind
through the extens.ion of this sys
tem or the f 0 u n din g of a new
one. In Europe, these Unsurpers
m·u s t be the first Unsupled; in
America, v.:here they have rio fol
lowers, they must simply be by
passed, their appeals undercutby
our own.

We need to found a Left which
speaks to each corner of our exis
tence. A MARXISM OF EVERY
DAY LIFE, an understanding and
se If-per~eption 0 f every wheeze
of existential desperation, even
half-smile of satisfaction of our
meager pleasures, every mo ment
of our tepid and boring days. We
need a left which can speak to

·0 u r dream-fantasies and MAKE
THEM COME TRUE, a Left which
can energize our visions into so
c i a I ANTI-BLUEPRINTS for the
release 0 f people's spontaneous
Goodwill. We need a Marximr
w hie h can ful!y penetrate the
mysteries of the Sick Minds of
America, from Richard Madhouse
l'!i x 0 n to Angst Emory and the
paranoid-delusions of grandeur in
in t he Little Men to whom the
present dictators appeal. It is not
enough to cal! the "leaders" re
actionary: we must hove a path
ology of ~otal accuracy and pre
pare an antidote far remnants of
disease in the masses of people.
It is not enou'gh to Overcome and
Repress: we m u s t ~how all the
world why the dictators must be
controlled for their own protec
tion and for the protection of all
the people.
PANHISTORiCAL PREVISION.

i OWAR D A NEW CULTURE.
Let our Movement inscribe on so
·ciety's diaphragms and skyscrapers:

"WE WI Ll BRING TO BIRTH A
NEW WORLD FROM THE ASHES
OF THE OLD DOUCHE-BAGS,
TELEPHONE DIRECTORIES, AU
TOMOBILE GRAVEYARDS AND'
CROSSYOUR HEART BRAS. We
will_create c New Culture as we
prepare for Revol ut ion, finding
a lIies in those sectors - notably
the blacks and industrial working
class families -most capable of
realizing themselves in and for
the collective tasks ahead. . We
have b~gun to appear in a. thous
and guises across the world from
the Red Guard to the American
Underground. WE ARE THE TRO
JAN HORSE OF OUR TIME. WE
RIP OFF TROJANS.

Z£A/-!AlSP.l'PEJ) POETRY

by OC~W OO@}1[6~

author ot (what: arIse?) GONE
·w I ami TOMORROW

I am•••
What a way to start a book.
Why do I open my mental fly: $11"'5
And expose myself to you? .., JI...4.

e publishe.d. by
Best description is on book
jacket: IIdisarming sense of
reality. ". Zen masters may argue,
but the book carries its own les-
son in beauty.

II. "Politics" is ri ea r-dead,
poisoned like· the fish in Wiscon
sin riv'ers -all the oil and sew
age and chemicals of Twentieth
Century PrOgress poured into their

veins .• 'When SDS talks "politics"
we wait for the Now We Know

.Abo u t Ameri ca speech. - When
"Lysistrata talks "politics" we
scratch our collective balls,
cough, and stumble out for air.
When Eugene McCarthy/Gus HalV
Robert Kastenmeier ta Iks "politics"
we kf:ep pictures of Herbert Hoo
ver building cement dams in Af
rica. We are desperate with cy
nicismi sometimes we think Paul
Soglin's moustache is fake.

III. We want a Movement
which flows from our lives. Am
eri can o,pita Iism says Bourgeois
Sentimental ity and a Quick fuck;
we soy madlove and genital em
brace, far hours, weeks, months
••• American Capitalism says gra
duate a nd Leave; we want $10
mill ion to build a community.
American Capitalism says tear
down the Co-op for a Left Turn
lane; we say tear down a II the
left-turn lanes, 0-11 the cars that
use left-tum lanes, all the used
car lots ClIl E. Washington in one
nite of frenzied dadaistic energy
plant trees flowers make madison
liveable. \

IV. We want a M0 v em e n t
which flows from our lives. The
dance of life in a bicycle parade
not the Dance of Death in the
ballet of police clubbing gassing
·fearir)g/hating. The smell of life
in wildflowers striking ba c k at
weedkiller, not the-smell of death
in the anal fixations of middle
c1ciss Madison. The feel of life
ina young girl's sweatshirt and
jeans, not the fee I of death on
the dashboard of an Ahren's Olds.

V. We want a Movement
whicn- flows from our lives. We
WILL have something more funda
ment~ than voting/masturbating
and I N OUR LIFETIMES. We

.,



ixon Gains Bacl(lng
in Fight for AIM

•

PROTO BY MICHEllLm
~ ~ ~ A ~ rt * )It . ~.)t -* ~ * ~eep'fIOUrdey~on'
The follO"'dng quotations are from ''Revolutionary Quotations' from the Thoughts of Uncle Cleve an
Sam 11 (JOhf'..ny Appleseed Patriotic PublicationsJ PO Box 50393, Cicero, III 60650 0 95¢)
which includes seme quotes by fa'7101:3 A.~ericans yOl.1 did.n '..1L.leaiJl..in school. .::

.IJA~': o~~ress~~"~::;~e-~;~-a:U:tl;~;'i;~d whe~ever they can to rise &b~~~k their fetters II ~)1
. Henry' Clayp l818(;~ii

.~ "A free government with an uncontrolled power of military conscriptlon is the most r1- \ I
i diculous :::.e abominable contradiction & nonsense that ever entered into the head of mall. "\ '\

Dan~el Webster~ 1814 ,';
II Many whc have at last made the discoyery that the Negr-oes some rignts as well as \
other mem'ters of the human family,- have yet to be convinced that WOmen are entitled to "\
any. " . Frederick Douglass j) 1848

. "If our people fight one tribe at a time, all will. be killed 0 They can cut off our
!fingers one by one~ but if we join together we will make a powerful fist 0" I

i: Little Turtl.e, Master General of the MiB.l1ii I:':'.J:1ians 1791:
\i "I am an anti-imperialist •. I am opposed to having the eagle put its td10ns en any etner
1land " Mark Twain i 1899
'; "The wise fools who sit in the high places of justice fail to see that in revolutionary
itimes vital issues are settled not by statutes, drcrees and aut~orlties but lS spite of
: t'hem" Helen Keller, 1919 i
.. /'Whenever there is a conflict between human rights & property rights, human rights must /

,e~il. .. ... ..... ... Abraham Li,":OlO.





NEXT PAGE

\\Take
for d.a. levy
2 days after he
vlent
and
in
tile
morning
shot
his
brains
away

or so they say
and she didnt knO\-l
iil.any case
where Wacner was
but she was sympathetic
and so we said:

later, when. the lights
go up high
we step into the etheric
of night
and walk to the corner
of Creek and Universe
and make a 2nd bardo phone call
to D.R. \vagner
on Givethanks day
but D.R. ~s not home.
we call everywhere
covering Sacramento _
like an archaeologists tomb

, but nobody has telephones anymore.
we tell the operator
operator angel
its important
doyouknowwherehemdfht be
because we
are holding
a hell of a

from labyrinthian corners
containing brothers
orange gazing••
in the late latitude
gray begun
day gone
the lampshade r~ngs

and lady about town
Joy Long
blows in from across
'the innumerabl'e inlets
out there,
Vancouver 1948
living in the back
of its chinese grocery store ••

time is measured
by the joints we smoke
fr.om the can on the table.
rolling and taking
Bissett speaks in dynamite
syllables of kindness,
and cautions no-one
to be less
than ho t and holy.
a dozen people are inhaling
a room of tropical sunsmoke
as Bill sprints by
passing out acid
and we all become little children

- from Nepal.. -
in the undula ting candle-li'te
figures of falling-lnleed monks

- chant in the flicker-weird bowels
of some golden-black mosque.
an enchanted girl brins her eyes
to the grasp of my wickered universe
when a flash of silver honey explodes'
in another corner
and i that i saw
Bill Bissett himself
dancing with russian sabres ••

this day then
at Bill Bissett's
of Kitsilano
by the creek
where the tugs
haul lumber
beneath the bridge
in north country sky
of robins egg rain•••

Tropic of Yin

faces cold with preludes of zero
converge in woodlands of yew
to offer energy and stove-tea

.like christmas villages
in books of old.
the guardless gate
is guarded by mirthy ghosts
as in and out
grateful travellers

.of sidmvalk
railroad track _
and turnpike
move like nomad tractors
to the Iron Butterfly
and other shivers
of electric wheat.
teapot and cup,
yerba yerba
mate mate'
yesca yesca
prajna prajna;
a bodhisattva gathering
of smiles at no~~peed.

somebody yells "Where?l"
from the dark continent
of mossy lostness,
the pissroom., .
a cat, the color
of gooseberries and butter
looks out

ANOTHER DAY .PASSES ON URANTIA

Last night we got drunk again

and this ·morning i ~ sickened
by a new phenomonen of misery
a letter has come
and it says
d.a. levy is dead

this day.then
what of this day?
pacing back and forth
my mind is twingeing
and the 'wrong places itch

i carmot breathe
this hangover is the worst of all
"lets go to Bissett's
anci: talk this over"
and Ray and Paddy and I
walk thru the remains
of the seasons first snow
unable to comprehend
d.a. levy dead
or anything else
Unless it might be the end
of the first snow
but even that
is reborn time and time again

the season comes on
of which ~e hear,
down south,
dreadful things

the season comes on
in which we live

here
higher than any
down south .
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ANOTH\::R DI\Y ••••.
o
bones of egyptian sand
treat our brotiler well
o
bones of egyptian sand
treat our brother well
o
bones of egyptian sand
treat our brother \'lell
o
bones of egyptian sand
treat our brother well

over the little plastic mouthpiece
to Sacramento

OUR SERVICE WILL HELP YOU 6UY, RENT, SELL,
TRADE, LOCATE.

SOME O~ OUR CURRENT ADS INCLUDE THE ~OLLOWING:

it

$95
$100
$125
$300
$135
$175
$875
PRICE OPEN
$125
$35
$115
$,5
$100
$20
$40
$50
$25
$25
$100
$10 EA.
PRICE OPEN
$65
$10
$35
$17
$35
$20
$30
$65
$25
$65
$50
810

BID
$22
BID
$30
$250
$35
BID

$lQQ
SID
$175
$250
$225
BID
$15
* * * *

BEVERAGE STORE.@ GREEN & MONTICELLO
'61 FALCON. GOOD TRANSPORTATION
'55 FORO PANEL TRUCK
'60 MGA
'60 KARMANN GHIA. WIL~ SWAP.
'59 LAMBRETTA SCOOTE~

50cc SUZUKI SCOOTER
'52 HARLEY CHOPPER. MUCH CHROME.
'64 FALCON CAMPER. SLEEPS 4.
G.F. FREEZER. 15 CU.FT.
FRIGIDAIRE APT. S.IZE RE~RIGERATOR

WHIRLPOOL GAS RE~RIGERATOR

FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC RANGE
30" COPPERTONE ELECTRIC RANGE
KENMORE GAS RANGE. 4 BURNERS.
UNIVERSAL WRINGER WASHER
KENMORE AUTOMATI~ WASHER
HAND-OPERATED A.B.DICK MlMEO
KENMORE DISHWASHER
WALKER 4-TON HVORAULIC JACK
3 VACUUM CLEANERS
BEAUT V SHOP EQUIPMENT
A'R CONDIT'ONER. MANNING BOWMAN.
REMINGTON PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
SMITH CORONA PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
ANTIQUE BABV BUGGV
TABLE, 4 CHAIRS. FORMICA
COBBLER CO~FEE TABLE
FRUITWOOO CO~~EE TABLE
ZENITH 17" BL & WH. Tv
PORTABLE B &W TV·
MOTOROLA 23" CONSOLE TV
R.C.A. B & WCONSOLE TV
KING si ZE BED
ROSE-CARVED DESK CHAIR
ROCKING CHAIR
COCOA COLOR SECTIONAL
STUDIO COUCH. BECOMES TWIN BEDS.
ANTIQUE LOUIS PHILLIPPE SOFA
UPHOLSTERED LOVE SEAT.
ADULT INVALID TOILET SEAT
ASS'T CAMERAS, PROJECTORS
ACADEMY 12-STRING GUITAR
LUDWIG DRUM· SET
LADIES ACCORDIAN
COMPLETE STEREO COMPONENTS
TRA'NEO BLU~ & GOLO MACAW
MUSKIN SWIMMING ~OOL, ETC.
ROCK TUMBLER W/SUPPLIE8

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
WE WOULO II I~ T~~ 0 CONTACT BUSIN~BSES SIMILAR TO
OUTS IN OTHER CITIES ~OR THE PURPOSE O~ LOCAT
ING RARE/OR HARO-!O-GET ITEMS.

~-~

RATE INFORMATWON: ALL "FOR SALE" ADS - NO
CHARGE UNTIL ITEM 18 SOLD; THEN ~EE WILL BE
10% o~ SALE PRICE. ADVERTISERS AGREE TO
NOTI~V us IMMEDIATELY UPON SALE O~ ANY ITEM.
$2.00 ~EE MUST ACCOMPANY ~OLLOWING ADS:
PERSONALS, WANTEDS, BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES,
AND REAL ESTATE (RENTALS, ETC.).

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * * * * * *

A Book

'<Tillie
%sullivaIl

14-16 comox
vancouver

also

and other curiosities for idle moments
Madison 1928

I really cannot fathom the efforts
of men who

fathom the efforts
of men who

fathom the efforts
of men

and a reality with
a preface and a
forward by c. g.
jung

and other trunlcs of space
som.e lniles dis tant



There is a Women's 'Liberation group in
level~nd which holds weekly discussions &
lans to have a symposium at Case Western
eserve in the fall. Another project is
ITCH (Women's International Terrorist con
piracy form Hell) which leafleted in cos
ume cOeds & their mothers on Mothers' ,Week
nd at the University:

"BURY MOTHER'S DAY--RESURRECT WOMAN
Why is motherhood'the only part of woman
which is valued? Why has business turned
Mother's Day into an official day for
consumer exploitation?" (excerpts)

Contact Charlotte Bunch Weeks, 1751 Bryn
Mawr, Apt 1, East Cleveland 44112 (216)268
5131 for more information (& answers to the
questions). Also send material & con~acts
~o this newsle~ter as I want to include a
Women's Liberation section & help develop
~omm~~ications aroun~ Ohioo

Literature is available from: Voice of
the Women' Liberation Movement, 1940 No Bis
sell, Chicago 60614 & Homen c L:'berat.ion Dis
tributio~ Center, 1945 Calvert St.ml~ Wash.

A
bA(E '

AHD
{uJtE~t
I fbR.
@UGHS.
@LD,s.

'EPIZ,SlOTY,
D{jTEMPEI\
~J!p1l f.AVEA

For Sal. by all Drull'lI'ioto
, . d C Whol...le 115 FultoD SLChas. N. Cnllen en O.Di,tribulon New York

On May 22 the Canadian,Parliament' agreed to
grant landed immigrant status to men who
have deserted the US Armed Forces which
means that deserting American servicemen
can enter Canada with the same rights &
privileges of other immigrants. It is still
important to enter first & contact Canadian
support groups before applying for this sta
tus. Two of these groups are: American De
serters Committee, 112 St. Paul St. West,
Room 5-22, Montreal, Quebec (843-8144) and
Yankee Refuge, Box 3822, Station D. Vancou-
ver, BoC 0 '

WSP, 20 S. 12th St.~ Philadelphia, 19107
has a short leaflet about the Canadian al
ternative including useful addresses & phone
numbers. l~ each plus postage in quantity.

OF THE LAW

THE TIBETAN WHEEL

SlrA1PJLIE
Sli~G[lRS

,e))f 11etJ$

ighthollse
S~~\itt=.'
$~.so r;z}:J~ ~5.50
IPQJJIBIl:rr.(, .A{lJJ}D)o

ALL SEATS RESERVED



THE BUST BOOK ,by anonymous cOlllrades in NYC may become increasingly more useful if our SOC'"

iety continues in the present vein. It fits in the back pocket & contains useful & accu
ate information. 75¢ from the High SchOOl Student Union (208 West 85th St., NYC) or Move
ment for a. Demo~r.atk Societv ('='2, 'Vlf13,vette St. 0 NYC L

Reprints available' in limited QuaQtities. Write Metropolitan,
Dept. 0·49, One Madison Ave., New York, N,Y. 10010.

oMetropolitan ute

Very ~ people actuallY become
speed freaks-do~!.t let Yli. ~
sCare y.Qll-and i you meet one,
you'll know it. If nobody's
helping him, do not run directly
to a doctor. First, turn him· on
to people who have bad experience
wi th drug'S and helping people on
drugs. There are people like
this around-~they are d~dicated
and they do a tremendous job,
and they can be found for the
asking.

Unless you know a tremendously
turned-on, aware doctor, use the
medical profession~ as a last
resort (severe illness,'immenent
suicide or permanent self-damage~

Yes, speed kills. Yes, speed ~ _
warps and maims heads---I!YI~odoes;
misinformation in the hands of
a psychiatrist with virtual legal
control over the ~ntal condition
and future of his Patient.

'rone clinical approach to drugs:
It doesn't work.

Sure, turn the kid onto a doctor
that can't commun1cate wi th him
and then he gets turned on to the
shrinks, who are al.so suffering
from lack ot/and/m1sinrormat~on
about drugs, and when the. shrinks
can't communicate, they turn the
kid onto shock treatment and he
comes back, if not communicative,
at least docile--not necessarily
the same kid--but at least docile.

. , .

Sp~~4a!fW~~T£$,
Ask a high school kid. Boy or girl. Either
one will give you the -word that speed
(amphetamines or pep pills) is lethal stuff.
And so many kids are so scared they won'
touch it. But not enough are scared enough.

They get into it too easily. And they ignOl'e
.the inevitable. easy prey for pne monia. He gets

Does speed kill outright? Sometimes. Pro- careless. And can wind up with hep-
longed massive doses have caused brain hem- atitis from a dirty needle.
orrhages and death. Although it's unusual, it But even if his body survives, his mind can
can happen. be badly bent out of shape. It's not unusual

But the biggest problem is indirect. When a for him to become paranoid and commit a
kid pops a couple of caps into his mou~h, he violent crime. Perhaps kill.
experiences a real high. When he comes down, Speed spreads death many ways.
he's so low he's tempted to start another If you know anyone who's thinking of ex-
run. perimenting with this stuff, we urge you to

And that's the start of real trouble. Speed have a talk with him. If he's beeno~hile\
isn't addictive, but the body builds up a toler- get him te a 8sei;&fO. ~d. h:, \')\ 0 \-\i\~
ance. So he has to take more to~he same You could save his life. C'. • ~
jolt. And more. And more. He~ends up '2 '11'r&l.o
shooting massive doses into hisvems:--= ,. 0

He has 'an abnormal feeling of power. Su
periority. He can easily become violent and

. aggressive. If he gets in a car, look out.
In his confused state, he ignores his body's

normal need for food, drink and sleep. So he's

TELLINC THE STORY OF CHRIST TO

THE INDIAN

JBETTIGE O>RPHLUS
a libarata.a WOJ11an!
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And now it's allover the: place.
New forms, new- instruments, new
thoughts, Oriental influences,
lyrics that are real poetry (even)
drug freaks, sex freaks, beauty
freaks, love freaks, noise freaks,
and just plain freak freaks.
(Will suck-cess spoil Tuli

Kupferberg?)

is aIllthing .but what you know
as rocR\music. Using a com
bination of Baroque (primarily
Bach), Jazz, Hard Rock, a touch
of Blues, and superb musical
competence on all parts, the
NYRRE emerges with their own
distinct music: a new, direction,
possibly even idiom.

In the finest tradition of 17th
and 18th CentUry musicians, _
their work is highly imprOVisa
tional, but thematically tight
and coherent. The Ensemble's 
treatment of Bach varies -from
its treatment of original rock
o~y in style; both are ap~roached
w~th depthi skill, balance, and "
the sensit~ve interpretive power
of a string quartet.

We have experienced what I be-'
lieve is a new serious· idiom in-

'music, and I see increasing evi-
dence of' the remarriage of com
mercial feasability and intel
lectual pleasure in mass music.
I submit that we have evolved
a new idiom in great music_and
restarted the cycle of increasing
complexity in communicative
musical forms.

(For those dissenters of my
parent's generation who will
insist that 30's big band is
also great music, let me say
tp~s: the music of the 30·s,
with very few exception~was

simply an extremely diluted
presentation of music composed
60 years before by the romantics.
If you don't believe me, check
the amount of TchaikovskY and
'Rachmani noff that trias floating
around on the charts then.)

This article could well end
here, .and a few years ago,
it would have. During the
Elvis years, there was a ter
rific gap in music, and there
was nothing on the- popular mar- _
ket for those of us who prefer
more than 3 chords per tune
and poor musicianship•

Then came the Beatles, and
with them came new ideas on
the Pop-Rock scene: some of
them even musically interesting
ideas. .

Second, for many years now, .
most serious composers have
relied on sources other than
composition for their income;
most of them live on grants,
fellowships, or the income from
-conducting or guest-conducting
orchestras. They ~~ ~
nbmically forced to COmmunicate
~ anyone through music, not
even their own wives. -

Pierre Roulez is a perfect
example. Dr. Boulez is, indeed,
a superbly educated and know
ledgable musician. He is a
fine conductor, and we fully
respect his emminence in music.
However, I find his music a
deathly bore. His compositions
are too ascetic to enjoy, and
too ~~oying to sleep through.
I frankly would not walk across
the street, much less pay money,
to hear any more of the mans
work. .

L-

~l j~~

<GR~AmIESS 11M 'KHIIE NIEW mlIOMt
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I know any number of classi
cally trained musicians ''Iho will
take strong exception to that
statement, but the simple fact
is that 1913 is the .last time a
ser10uspiece of music presented
in traditional classical sur
roundings arroused masses of
people to a reaction, ~ kind
of' reaction.

Perhaps even more significant
is the fact that while very few
compositions written after 1920
are attracting mass attention,
the works of Bach, Viva14i,
Mozart, et. al. are appeall4lg
to a rapidly expanding audience.
There is a. tremendous market
for fine serious music in this
country, but, _at the same time, .
our self-proclaimed serious
composers are BQ1 reaching that
audience. .

Those of. you who saw tne New
York Rock and Roll Ensemble
at La Cave two weeks ago may
disregard this article; you
know what I'm talking about.
The rest of you may have to
wait a long time to experience.
the group first-hand; they're
going to be a very busy team.

-The music _of the NYRRE was.
an entirely new experience to
me, and a revealing one. The
band is, it is true, a rock
group, and its members refer
to~themsalves simply as rock
musicians (a modest appraisal,
indeed, when you consider that
three of them. are JU111iard
trained), however, their music

There are many possible reaso~s

for this condition, but two _
stand out in my mind.
First, in keeping with the su
per-technical, super-specialized

. nature of our society, compo
sers have become increasingly
involved in the structure and
mechanics of composition. Most
contemporary composers have
evolved lengthy and involved
theories concerning the nature
and the art of composition and
many of them attempt-to impose
those theories on their work.

./.~---;. ,..t -= ~ poco rtT. ,
_J ,§ i i

~ ~ ~
Observation: ~
Nothing really exciting has

-, happened in seriqus music since
the premiere of Stravinsky'~

"Rite of SpringU in 1913.
~o.-....",

~ L.. '.1'-1.
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Michaal is restless, sensi
tiva, and powerfUl. He plays
and sings in a· whole spectrum
of sty1es and handles them .
all well. If J:Sr. Kamen, as
creative as h~ iSi can manage
to stay on this p anet long
enough,' he should produce
.some. great work.

Add to this group a com-
-plement of managers and
publicity people who func
tion together like a tlmily
(MARY JANE is in charge of

.pUblicity) and you have the
whole lot---The New York
Rock et Roll Bns.embJ.e. We
quote a member of their La
Cave audienc.e "If' they don't
wipe the Beaties: 'oU the map,
I III kiss your asslll

The NiRRE has tw al.bums on the market; the first
bears the group name and the second is Faithful
..p-iendt. They present a study in development. The

1rst sa pleasant re.cording, and it contains a
lot ot the Ens.amble's first-rate' material. Such-cuts
as "You Know Jus.t What It' s Like", anet "Studeao Atlan-
tis" make it indespensible. .
But better soUnd engineering makes Faith1'ul Friends
the tour d' for.ce. Suddenly the sounds are tbe full,
~ich, dynamic ones .we heard in person. Of particular
:LnterestisBrandenburg, (a rock composition'written
for a N.Y.Phi1harmonic program - based on the 3rd
movement of Bachls 5th Brandenburg Concerto) is a
real winner

OUr favorites:
*Thinking ~~ (Co~rigan - Rudnytsky)
pleasant, swingy, infectious tune

*City (Kamen)
essay on happiness and self-determination
music and lyrics both great

*Faith1'u.lFriends (and Flattering Fo-es)
(FUiterman) essay on morality-1969
*:ar~~en~g (Bach-Kamen-Corrigan-Fulterman)
Fan ast~c music - some fine poetry in lYrics

The recording as a whole is remarkably clear and
wel1-engineered. Every word and tone on the album is
distinct and unmistakable. It I S an album you III play .
again and again and again without t:i:ring. I have.

THE NEW YORK ROCK &: ROLL ENSEMBLE
FAITHFUL FRIENDS ATCO LABEL

BUY ITI

And now, for the old last
but-not-Ieast treatment comes
Micheal Kamen, keyboard ar
t~st; oboist, vocalist, and
spokesman for the Ensemble.
Though verbally he is re
served and 1evel-headed, (he
constant],y' directs praise to
other members of the group~)
I suspect Micheal has a touch
of mad genius. He is certain
ly creative. He has written
many of the Ensemble's songs,
and in performance

l
he is the

most inventive mus cian in
group. Add to this a talent
for putting words together, a
penchant for s.pontaneous hap
pen1ngs, and the ability to
do a good drawing (there's

, one inside their new album)
and you have an all-around
Renaissance Man.. -

Hetrty fu1terman, drummer and oboist,
is the second member (with Dorian)
of the Juilliard contingent. Harty
also plays English horn, piano, and
saxaphone, and still composes chamber
music. Marty is a very funny, bril
liant man, and one senses a still
untapped potential ~n him as a cre
ative artist.

NEXT ISSU£ ~ (Music ~ fuz,Revolution"

Cliff Nivison plays lead guitar, an~
though he's quiet, is the most
straightforward person in the En
semble.' Every word he utters rings
as true as if it were carved in mar
ble. In contrast-to his quiet nature,
his lead guitar worki is almost ~lashy,
an astounding tecnnical display when
you cons~der tnat he is self-t~ught.

,

The Group:
l50rian .Rudnytsky is bassist and
doubles beautifully on cello. I
begin with Dorian because, though
he is publicly the quietest of the
five, he seems to be a center of
power and authority for' the group.
(!heir publicity material d~scribes
Dorian as "the glue that holds the
classical. and rock elements of the
group together." I find it easy
to belive.) For all his reserve,
when Dorian picks 'up a bass, some
of the most inventive lines lIve
ever heard emerge. 'He plays with
rock at its'very guts and almost
alw:ays wins.

Brian Corrigan is the lead s~nger

personality in the group and plays
self-taught guitar. The classic
undisciplined maverick (his fans '
here swear he looks like Jesus), .
Rrian overcame teen rebellion and
reform school and is now the prime
proponent of Rock ~ Roll in Ensem
ble. For all his lack of disciplilie
and training, there's a lot of
talk about his poetry. One thing
is~ertain, singers of his ability
are rare. '

• Yc> •

The concept that excites me is
that of a new musical idiom: an
,idiom complex and musical.lY satis
fying enough for. a classical. mu
sician (I was one in college.),
yet powerful. and fresh enough to
communicate to a revolutionary
generation.

Dare I', suggest that serious mu-
sic has gone a.complete circle of
complexity and that now the 17th
Century is starting again musical.l.y'i
It seems ,.rfectl.y reasonable to
me. The New York Rock and Roll
EnseDlble plays more than' jus.t I
s.tyle of music:; .they play MUSIC,
tresh, comnnm:l cative, and whole
unto itself.

Oh yes, one more thing. This
'group enjoys itself. They enjoy
eaCh other and they enjoy their
umsie;. There are At least three .
virtuoso comics in the crowd, as
it humor were really necessary
with all that music, and the up~
shot of it all is that pleasure
simply radiates from the stage.
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